Combination of decay-accelerating factor expression and alpha1,3-galactosyltransferase knockout affords added protection from human complement-mediated injury.
Hyperacute rejection (HAR) currently prevents the use of pigs as organ donors for humans. It is now generally accepted that the key instigators of HAR are naturally occurring xenoantibodies against the terminal disaccharide galactose alpha1,3-galactose (Gal), and the species incompatibility between human complement and porcine complement regulatory molecules. Using two in vitro models and an ex vivo mouse heart perfusion model, we have shown previously that cells and tissues from Gal knockout (Gal KO) and transgenic mice expressing the human cell surface complement regulator decay-accelerating factor (DAF/CD55) are partially, but not completely, protected from human complement-mediated injury. In the present study, Gal KO mice were crossed with DAF transgenic mice and bred to homozygosity (DAF/Gal KO). Isolated splenocytes were incubated with human serum, and the protective effect of DAF and Gal KO was assessed by measuring complement deposition and cell lysis. Hearts perfused ex vivo with human plasma were examined for human antibody and complement deposition, and assessed functionally by measuring work performed by the heart. Splenocytes from DAF/Gal KO mice were found to be more resistant to complement-mediated injury than cells from either DAF transgenic or Gal KO mice. In addition, hearts from DAF/Gal KO mice, when perfused with human plasma, displayed prolonged survival compared with hearts from Gal KO mice. This was associated with a reduction in the extent of endothelial deposition of IgG, IgM, and complement C3b. These findings demonstrate that expression of human DAF in association with elimination of the Gal epitope provides added protection from complement-mediated injury in these models of HAR.